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HIGH STATE CONSIDERATIONS

;oll Nhlpmrnt.

for Germany Harcman

They Will Iutervene to Prevent the
"Execution of the Competitor

SPANISH

IRE

IS

AGAIN

NATIONAL POLITICS.
IN

A

FEVER

THE PBEBIDENT S POLICY.

Washington. Those who opposed the
third term proposition principally men
Meddling of America in from the south and west fear that nearly all the eastern Btates are on that list.
Cuban Affairs'1 John Bull In
definite is known on the subject
Nothing
It Also.
nor can anything be discoveied.
For
some reason Mr. Cleveland is keeping
his own counsel. He knows of the cariWashington, May 11. In the Comosity aroused. He has even thwarted the
can
be
it
authoritatively diplomatic efforts of prominent men in
petitor case,
stated that at the request of the United his party to draw him out. Does this
States the Spanish government will post- mean that he is thinking of a third term
pone the execution of the death sentences and is maturing his plans to seenro the
upon Amerioan citizens until the views nomination at Chicago, or does it mean
of the United States respecting the appli- that he can not with propriety speak at
cation to their oases of the treaty of 1796 this time ou the subject?
There is a suggestion that Mr. Cleveand the protoool of 1877 can be considland though not forgetting bioiBelf is
ered.
The announcement of the postponethinking about the party's platform. He
ment of the executions means a delay of wants that fashioned after his policy and
some weeks. The matter will be taken ideas. In fact, it mast be so fashioned in
up by the diplomatic representatives of order to enable him to sympathize with
the United States and Spain, and will be the party's work in the campaign. He
made the sabjeot of the Exchange of cor- reasons, it is said, in this way: If the
respondence on the interpretation to be party at Chicago in its platform and
should practically repudiate
given to the treaty provisions between nomination
the two nations. Meanwhile the effeot him he would find it impossible to wish
will be to allay popular excitement both for Demooratio success at the polls. That
is human nature; and in the last analysis
here and in Spain.
human nature rules, even in politics. He
SPANIfW BT.PSTEB.
wishes for his party's success, bnt be
Madrid The Imparoial, referring edi- lieves that attainable only 03 the finantorially to the strained relations between cial lines ho has drawn. He will wait
the United States and Spain, says:
therefore and note the drift of things.
"The United States intends to wear out
waiting and keeping his own name,
the patience of Spain or themselves and byBy
his silence, still in the scale, sound
declare war. It is preferable to hasten
money delegates to the Chicago convenevents as the inferiority of Spain will in- tion
may be seoured.. If the returns show
crease with time."
the sound money men to be in the majorCaptain General Weyler has not yet re- ity he can then speak and put an end to
plied to the command sent him to transmit further talk about himself. But, if silver
to the suprtme court the cases of the men is to rule, then of conrse there will be no
seutenoed to death for taking part in the oooasion for him to speak. That in itseTf
Competitor expedition.
will argue the deposition of himself and
A KANSAN III THE FABTY.
his friends.
Owen Melton, the
There is a growing belief' that Mr.'
Lawrence, Kas.
Knnsan captured on the Competitor and Cleveland will not be heard fromif at all uncondemned to death, is a nephew ef O. B. til very late in the day probably not until
Jones, proprietor of a dining hall in this the Chicago convention itself assembles.
city. Melton was born and raised nenr He and his friends are nervous about the
Viaeland, eight miles sooth of Lawrence. reception his name is to meet with there.
Ho went from there about six years ago Even if the convention should be cold,
to Aurora, Arkansas, where his parents they want it to be respectful. Some very
now reside. He was at die time of his bitter opponents of Mr. Cleveland will
capture, it is said, a Bpecial correspondent be present. Mr. Tillman alone will bo a
.
menace.
for the Key West
But there are others. Mr. Vest
shows signs of eruption and Mr. Jones, of
UEKEBKED 10 A niOHKK TRIBUNAL.
Havanna. It is definitely an noanoed to- Arkansas, is already smoking.
A ringing letter from Mr. Cleveland,
day that on May 1 the men oaptured on the
Bhould contain some
Competitor were tried by Admiral Navar- and particularly if it
ro, in conformity with a petition from the patriotic phrases abont the unwritten
prosecutor, and the sentence of the naval law against a third term, would comtribunal was approved and signed. Sent- mand marked attention. Will he write
ence of denth is imposed upon the filibus- it? Mr. Cleveland is n serious minded
ters, who are Alfredo Laborde, Dr. Elias man, but the New Yorkers say that in an
Redid, William Gil den, John Melton and emergency he plays to the galleries quite
as successfully as any leader the state has
Teodoro Mata.
This announcement is suplemented by ever produced. The galleries will be
a statement that in view of high state crowded at Chicago.
considerations the cases had been reAI.TOELD'8 BAY AGAIN'.
ferred for final decision to the supreme
Springfield, 111. Gov. Altgeldhas given
tribunal of war and marine.
Two alleged filibnsterers, both citizens ont an interview in which he unmerciful
of the United States, said to have formed ly soores the gold mon of his party and
them of every fornvof dishonesty
part of the Competitor expedition, have aoouses
arrived hero in custody from
Bahia known to the common law. His
Hopkins, is singled out
Honda. They were captured by local friend,
for a personal attaok, andcatohes the full
guerillas gome time after landing.
force of the executive venom. The oooaJ'UBTHEB COMPLICATIONS.
sion for the interview was a request for
Madrid. The Spanish premier, Senor the governor's opinion regarding the reOanavas del Castillo, and United States cent action of the Cook county- committee in turning down the gold men. It
Minister Taylor had a conference
the result of which is not known.
gave Gov. Altgeld an opportunity to give
It is reported that Capt. Oen. Weyler vent to his feelings, and be proceeded to
has cabled the Spanish government that do so in a statement that was prepared
the Cuban authorities are hampered by and given out. He starts ont with the
"irritating meddling of America in Cuban statement that the people of Chicago are
affairs."
opposed to the gold standard, aud what
It is understood the United States he terms "the
policy of the
He gives the
government has presented fresh claims federal administration."
for heavy indemnities through losses on gold men the oredit of having some ad
sugar plantations belonging to Ameri- herents, bnt says they are officeholders
and corporations' hired men.
cans and burned by insurgents. It is
"The whole gold movement, be says,
these demands will lead to farther
"is a part of that wave of corruption that
complications.
is deluging onr land. It started by conJOHN BULL IN IT, TOO.
throDgh improper
London. J. J. O'Kelly, Parnellits mem- trolling governments
and it progresses, not by ap
ber of parliament for North Bossoommon, influences,
pealing to the nobler manhood of the
asked the government in the house of Amerioan
citizens, but by buying its way.
if representations would
commons
the press and having many rich
Owning
to
commuobtain
to
the
be made
Spain
men in their
it must be ei peoted
tation of sentence of death imposed on that the wholeranks,
hanging-oclass, the men
William Qildea, described as a British who like to
pose in drawing rooms, the
the
with
American
subjeot, captured
olub loungers and these fine young men
filibustering sohooner, Competitor. Cur-so- who require an boor and a half to wash
forof
the
secretary
parliamentary
their teeth and oomb their hair, should
eign office, said the matter raised im- be on that side. But the argument the
of
internaand
policy
questions
portant
on is boodle."
tional law and he asked Mr. O'Kelly to managers rely
Then the governor goes on to tell of
repeat the question
the recent fight over the manner of
holding the primaries, and declares that
Western Labor Conference.
Democrats raised a
Denver, May 11. A convention of the the
fnnd to capture the county
western federation of miners met here to- corruption
organization. He continues:
"In order to handle this boodle fund efday. Colorado, Idaho and Montso. are
and
are
delegates
largely represented
fectively the Cloveland managers called
of
most
western
the
states
from
in
John F. Hopkins, and ex- present
and from British Columbia. Nothing was Alderman Edward Cullerton.
Hopkins
accomplished at the forenoon session be- had, until recently, been one of the most
of
committees.
the
men
and
appointment
silver
yond
men about town, but he took charge
of the campaign. The first thing he tried
was to net control of the Demooratio
county committee. As he had a small
number of men to deal with he
felt that with all the money at
his oommand he could easily bny bis
way threogh and succeed. According to
reports, coming more or less directly, the
price offered for committeemen in some
eases reached $500, bnt when the final
test oame there were more than two to
one against the Cleveland people."
The governor then proceeds to. defend
the action of the committee in, refusing
to grant primaries nnder the Crawford
law. He claim that it was the .policy of
Hopkins to induce the regular judges to
stay away, in pnse the law was adopted,
and fill their plaoeswith his men. Speaking generally of the fight being made by
THE BEST
the gold money Democrats, the governor sayss
"They are determined to rule at all
You notice
are startiog
hazards.
REGULATOR.
Dont contests in almost everythey
IsSlAVMONS LIVER
state where they
time
the
is
you are defeated by the people, and they hope
forget to take it Now
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
by fraud'or by force, if necessary, to seat
Fever
on
Liver
Malaria,
brings
sluggish
enough contesting delegates to control
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other the convention, Yon see they practioally
ills which shatter the constitution and own a majority of the national DemDon't forget the word ocratic oommittee. They regard it as so
wreck hearth.
Is Simmons Liver
Regulator, itwant
many assets for future business purposes
The word Re- in
regulator you
making raids on the treasury, and they
all other
gulator distinguishes it from SIMMONS
through thfs committee, to control
hope,
remedies. And, besides this,
the organization of the convention, and
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the
in this way anseat the regularly elected
Liver, keeps It properly at work, that your delegates and seat a lot of
spurious delecondition.
in
be
good
system may
kept
,
FOR THE BLOOtf take SIMMONS gates."
la concluding, the governor deolaree
iLivER Regulator, it is the best blood
the
party has been
purifier and corrector.
Try it and note that for thirty years
Look for the RED Z controlled by money manipulators of the
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on east. Now, he say, these men want the
any other medicine, and there Is no other masses to surrender their oonviotlons,
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER and he says this will not be done. He
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies,
prediots that free silver will sweep the
fie sure you get it
state, and all of the west and sooth, and
U. 9MUa Co., rhiUdelnbi, Pa. saji it will win in the national contest.
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FIRE AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Reynolds' Highland Hotel
Block DestrojedThlM Morning.

JjMhua

Albuquerque, May 11. A fire which
started in the rear of H. H. Warkentine's
grocery store this morning destroyed the
Highland house block, with the grooery
store, the McKinley restaurant and meat
market. Loss, $5,000; partly insured
Gasoline caused the blaze.

The Color Line.

Cleveland, May 11. In the Methodist
Rev. F. B. Wit- general conference
terepoon, of southern California, pre
sented a resolution declaring that color
TBE5A. P. A. CONVENTION.
and caste do not enter into the confer
11.
The
con
annual
May
Washington,
ence and that the election of a bishop of
vention of the supreme council of the African descent should be viewed Bolely
Amerioan Protective association, which in the light of his ability. It was pre
will be opened in Washington
sented for adoption but the conference
will be the most important to the referred it to the committee on episco
organization in its history. Two ques- palcy.
tions of polioy are to be passed npon,
one relating to the part to be played by
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
the sooiety in the pending presidential
escampaign, the other the project of
tablishing permanent headquarters in
There is more talk of railroad building
Washington to influence legislation. to Hematite and Elizabethtown.
will
to
Councillors, friendly
McKmley,
Malaga, in the lower Pecos valley, is
endeavor to force the supreme council to
stone sohool house.
disavow the executive committee's de- building a new
Ex Sheriff O.W. McCniston, of Colfax
claration against him.
county, is now located in Union oounty,
his poBtofilce being Exeter.
murdered by Ynquf.
RoBwell has more shade trees set outon
Hermosillo, Mex., May 11. Advioes its Bt reels and for miles adjoining the
11
in
reached here
the
from
rep,
town on the south than any other town of
southern part of this state, saying that its size in the territory.
John Lebner and Forest Mobs, joung
Eli Green returned from Trinidad last
men who left Kogales, Ariz., two months evening, but had not the slightest clew to
ago to walk to Guatemala, have been the mysterious disappearance of his
killed by Yaqui Indians west of that brother, Billy. John Green remained in
town.
Trinidad. Optic.
Israel King is very sick at San Marcial
I
Fain Explosion.
with pneumonia and Tuesday wired for
Vicksburg, Miss , May 11. The boilers his wife. Mrs. King, who has been quite
of the tow boat Harry Brown exploded ill herself, left Wednesday to care for her
miles below this oity at 1:30 husband. Headlight.
twenty-fiv- e
Socorro note: The first cutting of allast night aud in less than a minute she
weeks later than
sauK ont of sight. Of the crew of forty-tw- o falfa will be fully two
this locality, owing to the conmen, three nre here dead; eight are ububI in hiurh
winds and oold nights.
missing and the captain and lour others tinued
Usually it is cut between the 15th and 20th
are badly injured.
of May.
There will be no fruit in this vicinity
Labor Mtrlke.
of the river this summer,
Detroit, Mich., May 11. Ovor 500 union on either side
There has never been
grapes.
exoept
carpenters assembled at Central labor such a complete failure during the sixteen
union hall this morning instead of going years the writer has resided here. The
to work. The strike is for eight honrs grapes promise a full crop, however.
per day at 25 cents per hour. 'Che bosses San Marcial Bee.
are willing to make the minimnrn wages
The mill at Maxwell City was sold on
e
of 20 cents per hour, and promise to
tho 28th ultimo by Aug. Wolf & Co., of
eight hoars per day on January 1, Philadelphia, Pa., to Fulghnm, Frazier &
next.
Mize, who we underatana win stBri, me
wheels rolling and continne to keep them
Blew ont II is ItrainM.
on the whirl. The consideration was
11.
N.
M., May
George $6,600. Stookman.
Albuquerque,
Staples, tired of the adversities of lifef
Any and every truthful, old settler in
left Winslow the other day and tramped southeastern New Mexico will make affout to Bly's Bheep ranch. He was there a idavit that this has been the most disfew days, when he loaded a shot gun, astrous spring that was ever known
placed the muzzle against bis head, and since the firs settlement of the Pecos
with the aid of a stick blew ont his valley. As ao evidence thereof, this is
brains. At one time Staples was con- the firet spring in which the apple crop
sidered very wealthy. It is said the has been, in any degree affected by late
famous Staples mine in California was frosts. Roswoll Record.
named after him.
Some fine ore specimens were brought
down from the Washington mine, Coohiti,
The Mighty Missouri's Source.
by J. A. Johnson, yesterday. The samSt. Paul, May 11. Col. J. V. Brower, ples assay $420 in gold and $322 in silver.
week two oar
the Minnesota state geographer, has made The mine is shipping every a ton. Thb
$50
loads of ore
the discovery that the source of the Mis- vein is twelve averaging
feet wide and the shipping
streak in the
souri river is not Red Rook Lake, Mont., ore comes from a
exas has been Btated. Col. Brower has
center. The rest of the vein averagos
plored the whole region of the upper $20, and there are 1,500 tons of ore ou
Missouri.He says the longest upper the dnmp awaiting the building of a mill
branch of that stream does not flow to work it. Democrat.
through lower Red Rock Lake but comes
E. Roseberry, for himself, W. G. Lane,
from a hole in the mountains, volcanio in 8teve Lane and Joe Street, have located
the
of
at
the
summit
Rocky four rock and two placer olaims at I res
character,
mountains, west of Helery's Lake, Idaho, Piedras, some twenty miles from the D.
and at a point bordering the boundary & R. G. track. Steve will leave San Mnr- between that state and Montana. The cial nbont May 16 to begin development
length of the river from its source to the work. The quartz is well permeated witn
Gulf of Mexico is 4,221 miles.
traces of the yellow metal. San Marcial
y

oon-ced-

six-fo-

Bee.

THE MARKKT).
New York, May 11. Money on call
easy nt 8 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 4
6J; silver, 67 i lend, $2.90.
$4.30;
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.30
cows and heifers, $1. CO
$3 85; Texas
feed
and
Blockers
$.1.1)0;
steers, $2.75
era, $2.90
$3.85. .Sheep, market steady
to strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers,
$3.15;
$2.90
$3.45; Texns cows, $1.85
beef steers, $300
$4 15; rativecows,
$1.90
$2.30; stackers nnd feeders, $2 60
$315. Sheep,
$3.75; balls, $2.45
lambs, $3.65
$125; muttons, $2.50
$3.65.

Chicago. Wheat, May, (51 (d; ; Jnne,
Corn, May, 28JH ; June, 2V4. Oats,
May,
July,

18;

19.

loud-talkin-

SIMMONSN

cf Samoel Sloan.

loD

n

62.

NO. 70

MONDAY, MAY 11, 1896.

William Simpson
Sloan, vice president of the Delaware,
A
Hafttline for 4'ongreMNlonal Lackawanna 4 Western railroad, died
A. P. A. to Con- He was a
day after a protracted illness.

Washington, May 11. Representative
Hartman, of Montana, is circulating in
the house a petition asking the judiciary
committee to immediately report a joint
resolution authorizing the r rganiza-tioof the Nurthern Pacific Rai. way company. The jndioial sale under foreclosure proceedings is to be' made in
June, and unless congress takes action
before that proceeding, the reorganization will be made nnder a state charter.
The resolution, if adopted, will compel
the company under the charter to sell all
agricultural lands within a mile of its
track at a price not exceeding (2 50 per
acre and forbid consolidating with any
competing line.

y
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MURDER.

ANOTHER

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

New York, May 11.

veno

filibusters.
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NATIONAL NKWS.

New York, May 11. Heideibach, Icket-heim& Co. will ship $1,200,000 gold on

the steamer Lahn, sailing

ttt
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ROARING MASS OF FLAMES.
Hemlock Hlashtnas Ablaze In the Oil
IHntrtrt About Bradford. Pa.
Bradford, Pa., May 11. The Hemlock
slashings that escaped last summer's fires
are now a roaring mass of flames in the
oil fields south of this city. A fieree fire
broke ont Saturday afternoon at the
Dent farm and spread to thirteen oil
wells owned by tho Emery Oil company's.
Derricks which were oonsnmed, together
with a number of small oil tanks nnd
boiler houses. Mea are trying to prevent the flames from spreading to the
Booth Pennsylvania ooal oilfields. Should
the fire get started in that direction the
loss will be heavy. Small fires are reported in various parts of the oil field
and people are much worried as everything is as dry as tinder. Fires are also
reported on all sides of Oswayo, a small
lumber town in Potter county.

The mortagec's sale of the Moreno
Water t Mining oompany, to satisfy the
holders of two promissory notes given on
August 12, 1869 and September 16, 1869,
respectively, held by Marcus Brunswiok,
was made last week from the froiit door
F. A.
of the conrt house in Springer.
Manzannres, of Las Vegas was the pur
worth
chaser. This property is
$250,000. The notes against the property aggregated $18,265.76, with the attorneys fees, etc., added. Springer Stock
man.
Manager Goetz, of the beet sugar factory, returned last Monday acoompanied
bv Mr. James Taylor, president of the
Texas Construction company of Fort
Worth, who received the oontract to erect
the foundation and walls of the building.
There were nine bids for the work, ranging from $16,000 to $30,000. The material in the walls is to be pressed briok,
manufactured at Milsap, Texas, while the
foundation will be of native rock and cement. The contractors were below all
others, and the material is conceded to be
The Acme
the best to be had for walls.
Pressed Briok oompany furnish the briok,
about 1,000,000, which will require between 90 and 100 oars. Eddy Current.

I'loneer Settler of Grant County
Clew
McetH a Cruel Fatc-X- o
to the C riminal.

Franklin A. Davenport was fonnd on
Wednesday evening by George Sablett,
cruelly murdered, about two miles from
his ranch in the Animas vuiley, on the
road leading from his ranch to Hepar,
and the remains were bronght to Demiig
yesterday for inquest and burial.
His body bad a bullet hole almost in
the center of the breast in little to the
left) going clear through the body and
coming out near the left shonlder blade,
the bullet probably grazing the heart iu
its oonrse.
George Sablett and H. E. Jackson
brought in the remains of the mardered
man, which were badly decomposed, it
being thought that the man must have
been dead five or six days.
The murdered man had been drawing
wood with two horses from the mountains near by his ranch nnd had gone for
und was just returning with another load
when the assassin a bullet ended his life.
His loadel wagon,
with the horses
hitched thereto, were found nenr the
body, which had been badly eaten aronnd
the head and shoulders by coyotes.
The murdered man came to this
country about thirty years ago and was
well liked by all and it was uot known
that he had an enemy in the world. Two
sisters living in Massachusetts are all the
relatives (so far as known) living of the
cruelly murdered man.
This is the fourth murder by white
men in this section of the country and it
is high time that some move be made to
ferret ont the murder or murderers.
Deming Headlight.

firet-olas- s

Working for I. a Belle.
Belle committee was
The Trinidad-L- a
at work yesterday afternoon again and
like the previous day met with excellent
The business men of the city
suocesB.
are Bnbsoribiog readily and liberally and
tbe oommittee now feel that the desired
1,000 will be raised without the least
urging on their part. Onr citizens are
awaking to their great opportunity in
this matter and nre wiMing to back np
Some people
their hopes with dollars.
are forever grnmbling about Trinidad
conservatism and inactivity but when it
comes to the point we're right in line.
Mr. Halloway yesterday received word
from Supt. Sparks, of the Western Union
Telegraph company, that if Trinidad
would raise $200 his company would put
in a telegraph line from Catekill on to
La Belle. The committee have decided to
make an effort to raise the extra amonnt.
A telegraph line is one of the mostnrgent
needs of the great camp. Trinidad Advertiser.
Mr. J. W. Brown, editor of the "Mineral
Age," Warrior, Ala., 6ajB: "After a trial
of Simmons Liver Regulator I find it an
excellent remedy for exp'.-yinmalaria
from the syBtem; and, as a remedy for
disease in incipient states it can not be
excelled, and no family should be witout
it." This is a strong indorsement for
Simmons Liver Regulator, but none too
much so.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Benilng Uellahled.

Tho Deming-Mexic- o
railroad engineers
and surveyors are now atPalomas, having
surveyed a line from Juarez to that place,
and will now, under telegraphic instructions received last Monday, survey a line
from Palo mas to this city, and the build
ing of the line will be commenced from
this point
The old grade, il is thonght, will not be
used, bnt the new survey will be a little
west of the old line, coming into this city
just west of Israel King's residence, and
making connections with tbe noutbern
I'noifio and Santa Fe roads near the Santa
Fe round-bousArrangements have been made, whereby tho new company will be given suffi
cient land for yard nnd terminal purposes,
and the indications now are that dirt will
begin to be thrown inside of the next
sixty days. Headlight.

New Mexico's

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULAR PRICES!
Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter, per lb

Opportunity!!

Briefly, these nre our most nressine
aud they demand tho
requirements,
attention of our citizens, not only in
Santa Fe, but throughout the terri
press is a great civilizing
tory. The
to make
factor, and has done much
known to the world at lu nre our re
sources and possibilities, and aland
though much has been donemuoh
good results accomplished,
more remains to ue aoue.
The NEW MEXICAN is ever to the
front in working for the good of our
territory ami with tho object of
making known to the world our
climatic, agricultural, mineral and
horticultural advautageS.it has made
arrangements to issue
ILLUSTRATED

MAMMOTH

BRING

GOOD

75o

$1 00
85c
75o

-

03c
20c
25c
$1 00

Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
Bread, Forty Loaves for

Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

EDITION

printed 011 hook paper, devoted to
tlx lesiiiirei'SBoa possibilities
will
of (iw Mexico. Euch countyelabbe treated separately, and an
orate deseription of each locality,
with the inducements to
will be adecapitalists and settlers
The
and
lucidly set forth.
quately
...111
K.t ......
nl
fOIINlMI. 01
Will
eUlTlOll
VW.WVl,
finest
be
will
and
the
and
eoiilen,
most elaborate of its kind ever nro- duced in this territory.
Special writers have been engaged
nnd the territory will te canvassed
from one end to the other. The cost
of the enterprise will be heavy .and
we ask all of our prominent land
owners, mine owners and business
men to givetheirnnancial and moral
support. Continual advertising is
TO

25o

Pottoes, per cwt
Oats
and Bran, per cwt
Corn,
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb oan
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
Hominy, par can

Give New Mexico more settlers, give
her more capital, bring in new blood
that will develope her resources, and
we oan then demand and seoure her
admission to the dignity of statehood.

A

15c

Colorado

Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

RESULTS,

and if our citizens do their part we
will guarantee that the tiv Mex.
Iran will fill till its promises and put
out such nn issue as will prove helpful to every business interest in attracting capital and immigration

$15.65.

Tickets sold at above rates are good to
on date of sale and will be
limited striotly to continuous passage

start only

May 1, 1896.

'

T. J. Helm,
Genl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M
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totrans- to the

HARRISON,

Clorleta, N. M.

Keduced Kate.

POST OFFICE

Savannah, Qa., May 11. A train on the
Florida Central A Pennsylvania railwav
bound to Savannah from Jacksonville,
jnmped the track at Anderson this after
nnn ThA ftrftln was loader! with mati.
siouista to Savannah for military week.
Five dootors have gone from Savannah.
A number 01 passengers sr nun.

to Take it 1 p in the V.S.
Muprcme Court in Oetober Xcxt
it .liow I'enrt :ujr.

A Motion

NO.

The Santa Fe route offers the following
low rates of fare to points in Colorado:
Metropolis With a III M.
Albany. N. Y , May 11. Governor Mor- To Denver, $t6 90 Colorado Springs, $14.-5HtSTA ris, at. M.
ton signed the greater New York bill toPueblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek, $15 65;
comFor
to
Arrival
intermediate
low
rates
and Departure of Malls.
points.
day.
fort, safety and speed, take the Santa Fe
In effect May. , 1898.
route. For particulars, call on agents of
Death of Old Mason.
Mails
and depart from this office as
arrive
A
T.
S.
F.
the
oldA.,
Ry.
Dr.
11.
the
Salmon,
London, May
follows:
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
est Free Mseon in the world, is dead. He
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Malls Arrive.
was 106 years old.

Excursion Train Mishap.

liy the court on the 25th instnnt. This is
pleasing news for all interested in the industrial welfare of New Mexico. It is
quite etfe to say that the Cochiti titles
will be settled early next fall.

THE COCHiri GRANT CASE.

There are ten or n dozen mines in the
Cochiti district, which, weTe the grant
question settled, would guarantee to supply 1,000 tons of ore daily for milling
purposes. At present, despite the decision of the U. S. land court in favor of the
miners and against the grant claimant
J. F. Whitney, capitalists decline to invest in mill plants and the industrial life
of the camp is seriously handicapped.
During the past three weeks petitions
have been circulated in Santa Fe,
Bland, Lns Vegas aud Albuquerque
and not less than 2,000 citizens have
signed them praying Attorney General
Harmon to come to the rescue of this
bonanza camp and push the grant onse
for hearing in the U. S. supreme conrt as
rapidly as possible.
Tho signers of these petitions will be
gratified to learn that a prompt reply has
been received from the department of
justice. It comes in the nature of a letHow to Trent a Wife.
ter from Solicitor General Conrad ad(From Pacifio Health Journal.)
dressed to Dr. Sloan, Judge Prince and
First, get a wife; second, bo patient other signers. This letter sets forth that
You may have groat trials nnd perplexon Monday last n motion, to advance this
ities in your business, but do not there and a number of other cases from the
court of private land claims for heariDg
fore, carry to your home a oloudy or con- on a
day convenient to tbe court during
tracted brow. Yourwifo may have trials, the next
October term, was submitted
whiah, though of less magnitude, may be en behalf of the United States, aud that
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten the motion will probably be disposed of
der look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It is the best and is earn to be
needed sooner or later. Yonr wife will
then know that you really care for her and
wish to proteot her health.
For sale
by Ireland's pharmacy.

BOUND

Heduced Kates.
The Rio Grande &, Santa Fe and Denver & Rio Grande railroads announce
the following reduotion in the
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effeot
at once; Denver, $16 90;Colorado Springs,
$14.65; Pueblo, $18.15; Cripple Creek,

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Mails over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
a. m.

at 12 :V

From Denver and all points South of
Young mothers dread the summer
via D. & R. Q, at 8:B0 p. m.
months on aceonnt of tht great mortality
among children, caused by bowel trou
Mails Depart.
bles. Perfect safety may be assured
For all directions over A , T. & S. F. mail
thoso who keep on hand DeWitt's Colio closes at 8: 90 p.m.
For points on D. A R. O. rood at 11 :15 a. m.
Cholera ouro sod administer it prompt
OFFICE HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
ly. For cramps, bilious, oollo, dysentery
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00
and diarrhoea. It affords instant relief. a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.
store.
Newton's drug
T. P. ttAHLK, Postmaster.

Den-ve- r,

Oowvsm
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THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
3TB, NEW MBXIOO.
and tuition, pet month.
).
Tuition of day seholnrs.
to S per month, awording to trade. Music, instrumental
ui..l
vocal,. palming- - In oil and weter oolors, on china, etc., form extra
harg-etFor prospectus or further Information, apply to

lIotbeF Franclsca

Lam, Superior.

Ir the Chtrouist organs would cease
pleading the baby act and go to work and
defend the official oonduot of their champion perhaps they might be able to make
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
a showing that would be swallowed by the
plain people of New Mexico, but we very
at the much doubt it.
s
matter
as
Up to date, if our memt"Kiiterp(l
Santa 'e l'ost Oiliue.
ory serves us right, only the passage of
that
fight act stands to the conBATES OF SClSSCBIPTIONS.
credit
of "oar man of brains
gressional
25
$
Daily, per verk. by carrier
and
energy."
oarrmr
Daily, per mouth. Ij.v

The Daily New Mexican

The

Soeoitil-Clus-

PES

anti-priz- e

Daily, tjer month, by mail
Dailv, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

'W
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1" w

j
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'
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All contracts ami hills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must bo accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of stood faith, and should be addressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mr&ican Printing Co.,
Santa l:e. New Mexioo.

oldest newsfThe Nkw MkxU'an is tho sent
to every
paper in New .Mexico. It is and
has a lnnre
fostoiliee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent ond progressive people of the southwest.

The St. Louis
patronizingly tenders the Republican nomination for vice president to New York.
Under the inspiration of Arithmetician
Grosvenor's calculation that the Ohio
Napoleon of high protection already has
195 instructed delegates and a roll call
will hardly be necessary, the
has been cuddling np to McKinley
to the extent of sneering at all the other
Republican candidates. It is by no means
certain that is not engaged in the unprofitable business of fervently hugging
a delusion.
Globe-Democr-

SENO

of .

FFERSnneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frail kioww, Ut toek nl"T, ialryman,
and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos VaUey is of high average fertility, an under irrigation prodaees bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
none. In saoh frmt at the peaeb, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quinoe, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world. .
Enormous yields of snob, forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptiaa eota aaaka the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapaMon.
The cultivation of oaaautre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa Important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been aSorded for all that oan be raised, at a prloe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the Pesos Taller has ne superior la the United Mates, being
'
health restoring.
water
terms.
The
are for sale at low priees aad on easy
Lands with perpetual water-righsupply ol
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the Valley's entire length, wiLl oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia eeotion. The company has
reoently purobased many of the older Improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ton aores tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elassts of tracts are sold.
FOR POLL INFORMATION REGARDING THI PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
r,

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

COOO MEN.

"JUST MY SIZE"

ts

Twen-y-tiv-

MONDAY. MAY 11.
IM.1MM ItATIC CAM..

Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, lHllli. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democrat!1) territorial central committee, held
nt the city of Santa Fe on tho 5th day of
February, lh!16, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15,
for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in ns vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexioo is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
in., to be constituted according to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes oast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to
at the laat general eleotion, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, ns follows:
12
Bernalillo county
'
Chavez county
8
Colfux county
12
Dona Ana county
4
Eddy county
8
Grant county
4
(iuadalupe county
Lincoln county
H
Mora comity
18
Rio Arriba county..
2;
San Juan county
21
Han Miguel county
15
Santa Fe county
3
Sierra county
II
Socorro county
11
Taos county
5
Union county...
li
Valencia county

li,

t:

oon-gre-

Total delegates

155

The oounty central committees of the
respective counties ore hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number cf delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
praotices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primnries be held in the
various counties not later than May 80,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than Jane 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tho
Democratio party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
Iu view of the great weight which the
Democratio delegation from this territory
had iu the last national convention in the
seleotion of candidates fur president and
vioe president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oounty convections to the end
that our territorial convention' may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deleto
national
the
convention composed
tion
of Democracy's strongest and truest eons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexioo Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
J. H. Cdist,
Rafael Romebo,
Chairman.
Secretary,
The Democrats of the west and south
are not counting on New York and New
Jersey. They certaicly expect Indiana
and Illinois to be with them on a free
coinage platform.-

THE

FISH

WARDENS.

Thus far the law respecting the protection of trout in New Mexioo has worked
well, and as a result the streams are this
season yielding the true sportsman ample
return for his patience and perseveranoe.
However, there are heard some complaints
of violation of the law, and the attention
of the fish wardens is called to the faot
that they have a responsible duty on their
hands. So far as we know there has
never been but one prosecution of violators of this law, and that was in Santa
Fe some three years ago. Let the fi.sh
wardens be on their guard.
SAME OLD BUNCO

COMING!

COMING!

The warring Republican factions in
Grunt county are still making slates for
the fall election, but Col. Sheridan is aaw
ing wood at a rate calculated to challenge
the admiration of the bosses at Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and Los Lunas.
The Nashville, Tenn., American observes that the Hon. William R. Morrison,
candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination, has made a great mistake the mistake of his life. He says
does not know how to settle the money
issue. Col. Morrison is sincere in his
plea of ignoranoe, bnt an "ignorant" candidate is not wanted either hy sound
money or free silver Democrats.

THE GREAT

n!ii
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The Short Line

VICTORY
POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

Toall Points

lit
S3 MCf

&

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoitilty.

Greatest

L

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory

Of America's big amusement enterprises.
Three rings, two stages, half-mil- e
race
track, fifty cage menagerie, museum, roy-

DIVER

$3,000,000

1 could set relief
D C C fl D C from
most horD C U H rible ablood
dis-

ease I bad spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physicians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
mv hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

sop-po-

Of any show on earth.

DImim tn d Iff Treatment mtllri ftvt to tn
SWIFT SPBCIF1CCO.. Atltnn.Ct,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

rt

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Moke Direct Connection

3D.

.

&

"Si. Or.

r

With
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lilies Shortest
Stage Line to Gampt
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Small Holding Claim No. 2113.
Land Offiob at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 28,1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
ing named claimant has filed notioe-o- f his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, viz:
Plaoide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2112 in sections 6 and
r. 10 e., oontaining 162.80
6, tp. 17 n
aores.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Francisoo Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vioente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J, H. Walkib,
Register.
BLANK BOOKS

A

jOS-'V-

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

FLAT-OPENIN- G

S-A.3SITr.A.

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot
tles I was entirely cured cured by S S.S.
wnen the worio
renowned Hot
Springs had failed.
Wm. S. Loohis,
Shreveoort. La.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

.

FINEST HORSES

Hon. John Y. Hewitt.
Linooln oounty Democrats will present
the name of Hon. John Y. Hewitt to the
convention at Las Vegas for a place on
the New Mexioo delegation to tho Chicago
convention. Mr. Hewitt is, in all things,
a representative Democrat of New Mexico. He is in harmony with a great majority of his party on the financial question, but above all things he is a Democrat, and we know of no man in New
Mexico who we would more heartily indorse as a delegate to the national convention than John Y. Hewitt, of White
Oaks. Roswell Record.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 400.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 30, 1896.)
Notioe is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in
of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on June 80, 18B, viz:
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot in section 81, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz:
Hipolito Dominguez, Manuel Romero,
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkib,
Register.

The only modern, thoroughly
circus now traveling, with the

Catron's

LUMBER AND FEED.

Attorney at Law. Praotices in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

PRESS COMMENT.
When making his campaign this fall
Catron oan tell the people how hard he
has worked for the people of New Mexico in his efforts to get sou Charles in the
naval aoademy and son John in the military sohool. A powerful argument for
will be the fact that he has
two more sons who are to be oared for
and will probably be ready about the
time two more vaoanoies for New Mexico
roll around. Socerro Advertiser.

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,

al Roman hippodrome and

g

H. 8. LTJTZj
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

ioo.

and Best

RALSTON,

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

Largest

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibul'ed trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, fiee, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Boute."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.

Grandest

ri

INVESTED
CAPITAL

Addltu.

I

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

WALLACE SHOWS

,

Our Book on id

J. B. BRADI,
Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
en..
I.
n ivu
i
at oweiry
vsiuuo uuuto,
or'iro. An;
spitz
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-

The Albuquerque Democrat appears to
have a very decided fellow feeling for the
Hon. J. Sterling Morton, the propagator
of that royal flower of the east, designated
by Senator Vest as "Morton's Golden Dog- fennel."

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

:!!''
-
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PROFESSIONAL 0AED8,

;
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The Pecos Irrigation

m

Olobe-Dem-

i

'

largest piece of
10 cents
tobacco ever sold for .good
and
me 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you
etforof10 other
cents
high grades

Dentist.

c

'

The

xtaw-

aeuasaos

Bat

GAME.

The Washington correspondents assure
us that only a little while ago the goldites
were terribly scared; they thought the
Democratio silver wing had 'em grabbed,
bnt that now "the silver craze" is on the
wane; the free coinage advocates are on
the run, and hence there is great rejoicing
in the goldito camp. This is the same
old hnnwi storv that has been dinged
for the past two years,
intc
; ',
r
statements wnioh the
i.
yet h.
olster up their argu-megold i)r,?:iM:i
ti;
i themselves the best
m
r ;
refu
proposition. We find
i,: viit. it. Louis
sucl
ocr
.;, K
:,u!lio of the 5th inst.,
an make out of it is
and i.
rom eighteen states
that
are : i J WW' free coinage is represent
states and terri-toi v; i.v .urjii g Alaska, and in this
tablo California, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, the two Dakotas and the District of Columbia are put down as doubtful. Perhaps these latter states can be
"Michiganized," but we very much doubt
it, and until they are the free coinage advocates may confidently assert their
claims to a long, strong lead in the contest for supremacy in the convention,
especially as the telegraph now daily
brings assnranoes from these doubtful
states respecting the ascendency of the
silver idea among the people.
Up to this date the gold Democrats
have eleoted 130 delegates to Chicago and
the free coinage Democrats have 1:18
delegates to their credit, but just wait till
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Kentuoky are
heard from. Then the goldites will have
a chanoe to revise their tables and deal in
facts.

.

NEW RflEXI:

In'makiog up the list of delegates tu
the
national Democratic
convention,
orders
that
Notice is hereby given
given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing shrewd, careful and brainy men should
unless
honored
be
not
will
previously
Co.,
be given the honor. The territories
endorsed by the business manager.
turned the tide in the last convention.
Notice.
They the representatives from the now
Naw
of
numbers
the
back
for
Requests
Mexican, must state date w anted, or they deposed free silver territories nominat
will receive no attention.
The contest may
ed Mr. Cleveland.
again simmer down so closely that the
A.AertiHing Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each insert ion.
shrewdest and most experienced men of
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
affairs will have their hands full to keep
Keuding Local Preferred position
cents per Hue each insertion.
the
goldites from turning a trick.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or

Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars giveu on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number or
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
nd. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than SI net, por month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

.

VALLEY

WEDW

Being satisfied that if you have once
RUN DaILT BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
TT Q lUTnjl
used a
book, you will al. D. JXLall.
U
BTAQB
TO, CONN JCU UNO WITH
in
to
and
order
use
them,
get
ways
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
New
one
to
Mexican
the
you
try
Printing Co. of Banta Fe, will sell you
HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (400 pagea) Canh Book
i
Arrive at la Belli Dally T p. m
0.04) Best of Mervlce U,ulek Time.
6Ur.(40
" ) Journal
7.SO
7 Mr.
Ledger
They are made with pagea lOWzie
EsTJust the Route for Ashing and prospecting parties
inches, of a good ledger paper with
covers.
The
books
cornered
round
are made in our bindery and we guar
vitee every one of them.
.flat-openi-
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ii you want a sure relief for pains ia the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's

j

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one

of the host of counterfeits and imita
':ions is as good as the genuine.

j

J

know, with people who are properly
chummy."
"Do you mean"
"No, not Maud and Fred. They are

since yesterday.

At the close of a recent performance of
Richard III Thomas Eeene reoeived a
visit from a oowboy, who had been banging around the stage door to see
of the show. Finally, meeting
Mr. Eeene, he explained that he had a
horse with the longest mane in the world,
which he wonld lik to Send oat with a
first class show like Richard III. With as
much diplomacy as possible, Mr. Eeene
explained that, while Richard oried, A
horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse!
it was not particularly desirable in a
pitched battle to have an animal whose
mane would dragon th ground.

The mavis sang but yesterday
A strain that thrilled through autumn's

dearth;

He roud tbo musio of his lay
In light and leaf, unci heaven and earth
The vriudflowers hy tho wayside swung,
Words of the music that was sung.

;

In all his song the shade and sun
Of earth and heaven seemed to meet,
Its joy and sorrow were as one,
Its very sadness was but sweet ;
He sang of summers yet to be.
You listened to his song with me.

The heart makes sunshine in the rain,
Or winter in the midst of May,
And though the mavis sings again
His selfsame song of yesterday,
A Bright Oouble Eagle
I find no gladness in his tono;
Is a pleasant object to contemplate, par- Today I listen here alone.
ticularly if one happens to be its pro- And even our sunniest moment takes
Such shadows of the bliss we
prietor. But the hue of that justly es- Today his throbbing song awakesknew
teemed coin is not provocative of admiraBut wistful, haunting thoughts of you;
tion when visible in one's complexion. Its very sweetness is but sad.
You gave it all the joy it had.
This indication of biliousness, as well as
A. St. J. Adeock in Chambers' Journal.
discomfort in the vicinity of the liver,
fur upon the tongue, sick headache, sourness of the breath, nausea, oonstipation

WAITING FOR A BANG

and dyspepsia are speedily remediable
with the never failing aid of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the finest alterative,
oarminative and corrective in existence.
As a preventive and remedy for malarial
complaints it is also thoroughly reliable.
They whose sedentary pursuits tend to
impair the aotive disoharge of active digestion and bilious seoretion never seek
its help in vain. It is a capital appetizer
and promoter of nerve quietude.
Father, said little Johnnie Woodle,
earnestly, what is speculation?
Mr. Woodle, who had tried all sides of
it with equally bad results, reflected a
moment.
Speculation, Johnnie, he then explained
is bnying a thing we don't want at a price
far above its valoe, and then selling it at
an astonishingly advanoe to somebody
who thinks he wants it, but don't.
And while this wasn't altogether dear
to Johnnie, he will discover, after he
grows, up, that it was just as the old man
said.
And he'll pay many thousand dollars in
finding it out.
Young mothers dread the summer
months on aocount of the great mortality
nmong children, caused by bowel troubles. Perfeot safety may be assured
those who keep on hand DeWitt's Colio
& Gholeraoure and administer it promptly. For cramps, bilious, colio, dysentery
and diarrhoea. It affords instant relief.
Newton's drug store.
'

How to Treat a Wife.
(From Faoifio Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient
You may have great trials and perplexities in your business, but do not therefore, carry to your home a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tender look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all olouds of gloom, To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It is the best and is sure to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that you really care for her and
For sale
wish to protect her health.
by Ireland's pharmacy.
A pronounced
tendency among the
students to contract secret marriages is
giving the faoulty of the University of
One
Michigan considerable trouble.
young man who made this sort of a
mistake has been ordered by his father to
bring his wife home and go to work to
make a living for her. Somehow boys
who are sent to oollege are bound to do
something fool'eh.
Mrs. R. DeYcung, Middleburg, la.,
writes. I have need (Joe Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both for myself and
children, and I oonsider it the quiokest
.noting and most satisfactory cough .on re
I have ever need. Newton's drug store.
A farmer of Baena Vista, Wis., buried
$2,600 in gold onder his doorstep, When
he went to dig it up it was gone. It
turned out that his wife, who had been
allowed to wear nothing but calico dresses
for fourteen years, and who had been
compelled to work on the form like a
common hand, bad taken the money, and
everybody in the neighborhood is glad of

it.

..

One swallow does not make Spring,but
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure

brings relief.

Newton's drug store.

We had been staying iu Wales for ever

weeks and weeks an awfnl
time it had seemed to me, drifting aimlessly about, Maud and her husband
Maud is my sister, by ' the way, and
newly married professing to be almost
as much "gone on" the scenery as they
really were ou each other. So you can
easily guess what that meant for poor
me nntil George joined us.The chief, nay, the only, difficulty,
was George. He did not quite "catch
on." He was very agreeable and very
nice, but apparently quite satisfied to
enjoy himself with us, and then go back
to work, as he playfully phruBed it, "
giant refreshed," and could not be got
to see that there was anything mote
serious iu life than aimlessly frivoling
about.
We had done Snowdou, and really
what with the olectrio light and the
crowd, and all that, it was not half
bad. Quite cheerful, you know, and
civilized. Indeed, I never should have
gone without.
After that, I think yes, it was
George suggested our going toBethesda.
Not that any of us were at all interested
in slates or quarries, only it was somewhere to go and an excuse for a drive.
George ordered the carriage and made
fie had been
all the arrangements,
there before, so knew all about the
"show," as he said, and we left everything to him.
Altogether it was so stupid and so
dull that, but for what Maud called the
"off chance" of George, I never could
even that began to look desperate. Even
have stood it as long as I did, though
Maud began to lose heart.
. .
"And yet I don't know how it is.
Yon are looking your best," and she
eyed me critically, "and he seems quite
fond of you in his way. "
But there was the hitoh. His way was
not ours. Apparently he was no fonder
of me than of any other girl, or of Maud
herself.
We saw the men lay down their tools,
and, as though they had been so many
rabbits, disappear into their holes, uud
after a few moments of suspense there
were several loud explosions, and we
were told that the dynamite had clone
its level best, or its best, to level the
place, and we were warned most solemnly that once we were inside the
works we had only been on the outer
edge then whenever the whistle sounded we must get into the nearest shelter
and not come out on any account nntil
after we had heard the "bang. "
It was highly exciting at the first, but
by repetition even danger grew monotonous and began to pall, and we strolled
on, George and I, and left the foreman
to look after the others as best he could.
"Maud and Fred seem very much attached, don't you think?" said George
as we looked back just before passing
round a curve and caught sight of them
with their arms round each other's
waists, ostensibly listening to the foreman's improving discourse, but really,
as we knew from experience, far, far
away.
"They are indeed," I answered, with
a sigh that might have meant anything
from envy to despair. I realized with
a blush, according to the interpreter and
so long

Poet (to editor.) I send you a poem,
Why Do I Live? Please answer.
Editor. Beoause yon send your poem the
interpretation.
by mail.
And we strolled on again to a part of
Eczema Is a frightful affliction, but like the workings rather screened by that
all other skin diseases it can be perma- pyramid left standing in the middle.
"I suppose it is not possible to get
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to eure lost ourselves?" I began presently.
Piles. Newton's drug store.
"Bless me, no you mean with this
Jack in the box arrangement oh, dear,
No, George, sighed the fluffy maiden, no. One has only to pop ont, and yon
I oau only give you my friendship and can see all over the show, but stop in
my earnest sympathy. I oannot give you and but there's that infer I mean that
,
blessed thing again. I suppose we had
my heart. I fear I have no heart.
. And she gave him the boneless hand.
better"
"Oh, yes ; we must really go in. All
oleanaes the
DeWitt's
Sarsaparilla
men are off already, and if they do
blood, increases the appetite and tones up the
the system. It has benefited many peo- it, who are so used to it and know, we
ple who have Buffered from blood dis- should be very foolish to risk see,
orders. It will help you. Newton's drug there's a refuge here!" And we went
store, v.
inside.
"After all, it is rather jolly in here
The lion and the tiger, and, indeed,
most of the oarnivora, do not grind their out of the sun. Beastly hot outside,
food. They use their jaws only up and don't you think? Sightseeing and all
that, it gets to be rather rather"
down, the molars so ting like chopping-kniveor rather soissors.
"A bore, do you mean?" I interposed.
s,

"Doesn't that depind"

In the spring a young man's fancy
"Oh, of course, and I don't think I
lightly tome to thought of DeWitt's meant yon see, it's this way." And
,Iiittle Early Risers.for they always cleanse he lit a cigar. "It's the having to see
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
things that's the bore. Take yon and
the system. Newton's drug store.
me, for instance. We conld have been
jnst as jolly and far more comfortable
lor your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or over there at the inn, or, in fact, anyTonies for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken where." :
"Are you so dreadfully uncomfortinternally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur-iou- s able here?" I asked
dismally.
if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
"By no means. Quite otherwise, I
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to assure
yon you don't mind my smok
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
I know but I've often thought that'
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat. ing,
Cold in the head muses excessive flow of by far the best way to go sightseeing
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re- would be to leave the sights alone. "
sults of catarrh will follow ( severe pain in
"But does not muoh depend npon
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad one's er companion?" I asked, not
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis- more doubtfully than I felt "We that
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's Is, you"
"I see what you mean. Certainly we
Cream Balm ia the acknowledged cure for
troubles and contains no mercury should be thrown back very much on
. thee
eaoh other, but that's all right, you
; uorany injurious drug.
Price, 60 cents,
-

ho Suffer
pain eicb month
can fiu! relief z::tl
emancipation from

their 'troubles.

almost too much so. They miss nearly
all that's going on, and so don't get tho
best out of it, whereas you aud I understand each other aud can get uloui;
Consplendidly without without
founded long while the bang this time,
isn't it? Wonder if it ever misses fire I
How would you care for a flat such as

this;"
SUNBEAMS.

omen

'

I must have looked puzzled, for h3
went on hurriedly:
"No, I don't mean the 'flat' you
mean, so yon need not look severe. J
mean one room, and all that sort of
thing," ho finished vaguely.
"Why," I begau nervously. "I should
think it would be rather nice, but"
"Cramped 1" he interposed quickly.
"Yes, I knew you would say that. "
I said I supposed he was only chaffing
and did not mean anything.
"Oh, dear, no. It's only my way
But it is ouiious that what's 'er name
must certainly have missed fire. "
"Yon know the man said we were
not on any account to stir until after
the explosion. "
"Oh, jnst as you like. I'm all right,
only I thought Maud and Fred, you
know but no doubt they will be waiting, too, though, I suppose, they would
say they were only one, and it is we who
were the 'two.' "
"Does he think I am trying to keep
him here on purpose?" I wondered.
"You quite understand," I explained;
"it is not that I want to stop"
"Oh, I quite understand, and I could
hardly expect that," he assented pleas'
antly.
"But yon know we oannot possibly go

nntil after after"
."No, I dare say you are right. It
would be rather awkward, I dare say,
to go out and find ourselves the center
of a small eruption. What a 'slating'
we should get!"
"Oh, there it is, confound it!" we

exclaimed together as a tremendous explosion announced the possibility of our
release, and forthwith we stepped on to
the terrace outside.
"You seem awfully delighted to get
out," said George rather pointedly, and
I supposed he meant it for sarcasm, but
I could not resent it or say I was not.
"One can breathe more freely now
that the the explosion has come off I"
was all I oould say.
Just then came Maud.
"Oh, there you are!" Where on earth,
or under it, have you been?" And seeing our oonfosiou she was misled into
adding, "We began to think you must
have run off with her." This, with
would be archness, was to George. But
this was too much.
"No, by Jove! I wish I had I Fact is,
Maud, I I'm an awful fool ! To think
of wasting such a chanoe ! We've been
shut up there two blessed hours, and I
told you I'd something very particular
to ask Edith. "
"Well," she replied, looking dubiously at me.
,
"It isn 't well. I haven't been able to
say a word. You will just have to ask
her for me, and that's a faot. Whenever
I try to come to the point, she either
crushes me or freezes me, and I've been
talking the most awful drivel you ever

heard."
"Then why didn't you come out?"
"We were waiting for the explosion,
don't you know, and I I couldn't explode."
Whereupon Maud burst out laughing,
and I conld not for my life think why.
"But for me there would have been
no explosion. When the last whistle
sounded, the men finished work for the
day. They all went home. We thought
you must have gone, too, at first, while'
as to finding you well, it would
have taken weeks. But I guessed how

ymm

Congestion and in
flammation of the
internal orcaus are
generally induced
to
by exposure
wet or cold, excitement of the emo.
tious. or a morbid
condition
of the
blood.
For the

radical cure of

BY SCIENCE.

How s Lover Lost the
Heiress.
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CHAPTER I.

J. Ponpou Mortgage, tho ronownod
finauclor, Kit iu his sumptuously f tiruishod
office, in Wall street, thinking bitter, hard
thoughts. Deep lines furrowed his brow,
and his fingers twitched nervously as ho
turned n li tter over nnd ovnr in his hands
and rend again the lines therein.
"Never havn I tried to thwart my

daughter's slightest wish," hesaidnt last,
"but this thing is too serious. Upon it
depends h,r whole future happiness. This
letter from Ruggy Van Ordinaire tells 1110
that ho loves her, ami that she returns his
nffocliou. Ha, is it so? Then I must
and shall euro hor of this absurd passion!
Boy!"
ing:
A youth entered the private office and
Hysteria, Spasms, Nervousness, Indigestion! or Dyspepsia, often depend upon ir- bowed to tho great finnncior.
"Wo to this address and tell tho professor
regularities of function and displacements
of the" womanly organs. The "Favorite to call ut y house tonight at 8 o'clock,
"
cures
and
cur.
by regulating
Prescription
nud to bring a Himikorff coil and u
these functions and
recline;
organic
Crookes tube, with hiin."
changes.
Thu youth bowed again and loft the
For all irregularities, suppressions and
office
obstructions, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
has
record
a
is a specific, and
of
"Onco nioro will I save my fortunes by
over a quarter of a century of cures.
the uso of tho outhodo rays," limttnrod the
banker.
Mrs. Malvwa Wilson, of lloothmillt, Marion
"H:i, Heagy Van Ordinaire, I
Co.. IV. la., writes:
doubt me if you can stand that tost!"
"

these ctcrancre- nients Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is a safe and certain remedy, permanently
correcting all abnormal conditions, so that
these trying ordeals are passed with ease
Ulcerations and displaceand comfort.
ments of the uterus are cured by the "Favorite Prescription," and the cure is last-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka& Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

111

For twelve long
years I suffered greatly with extreme nervousness, stomach ami
uterine disease. I had
doctored
with four
physicians with little
or no good, and one
of them was as good a
as could be
physician
had here ; he gave
me up to die. None
of my friends thought
I could get well. We
almost
had tried
everything, and at
last I thought I would
try Dr- Pierce's

1.500.000 Acnes

of Land for Sale,

HIAPTKI! IT.

Reggy Van Ordinairoand Mildred Mortgage sat in the yellow drawing room' of

Banker J. Ponpou Mortgage's palutial
mansion, on Murray hill,- - Boggy was iu
faultless evening dress, and Mildred wore
a charming gown. The skirt was of plain
black satin, woll made and perfect ly hanging. The bodice was of palo bluo soft
silk, with the genuiuo 130 sleevo, beginning to puff low on the shoulder. It omled
In a deep cuff of olive green velvet.
The
Mas. Wilson.
bodice proper was of silk under chiffon,
Prescriotion.
I had been
most of the time for almost
with three simulated box plaits of olive
two years. After taking several bottles of the green velvet
beginning at tho short, square
'Favorite Prescription and following the directions strictly, I now enjoy better health than yoke. The high stock colio? fastened in
olivo
before
an
in
ever
green roset te.
my life, 'l billy weighed a little
over one hundred pounds aud now I weigh 167
.Suddenly tho lights went out ami tho
pounds.'
subtle cathode rays from
Crookes tube
wero directed full on Huggy, Neither ha
nor Mildred noticed it, because they were
too doeply submerged in tho sweet dreams
Captain. K. Moss, who has" jnst returned of perfect
love.
to London from the Transvaal, tells the
CHAiTKii nr.
story of the monkeys which work for him
monin the mines: I have twenty-fou- r
' Mildred,
darling, hear mo! I swear to
keys, said he, employed about my mines. you that"
They do the work of seven able bodied
Stop!" Tho beautiful girl raised her
- sleeve men, and it is no reflection upon the genuine-183beginning - to puff-lohuman laborers to say that they do a class
arm wil h an Imperiof work a man ennnot do as well ns they. ous gesture.
In many instances they lend valuable aid
"fcitop, Reginald Tahbeldoto Van Ordiwhere a man is useless,
Thoy gather np naire! It is useless for you to attempt to
the small pieces of quartz that would be deny tho ovideuoo of a Roentgen procos?
passed unnoticed by the workmen and cathode photograph. See for yourself!"
pile them up in little heaps that can and the proud girl hold out large photoeasily be gathered up in a shovel and graph.
thrown into the mill. They are exceedIteggy looked ut it, and then turned as
ingly adept at catching the little par- white us ho conveniently conld. There, in
ticles and their sharp eyes never escape the horrible cathode picture, was his face
the very things that the human eye would and form in evening dress; but, standing
out with startling clearness, were tho picpass over.
tures of three of his other girls, which he
One Minute is the standard time, and had in an inside pooket, live love letters
One Minute Cough Cure is ths standard written by Mildred's rival, 15 cents in
coin in his vest pocket, nine pawn tickets,
preparation for every form of cough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy tha a half used commutation ticket for a Boweating house and a dunning letter for
produces immediate results. Newton't ery
his room rent. He also noticed, with hordrug store.
ror, Hint tho outlines of his dickey, or false
shirt front, were standing out with oruel
Notice for Publication.
distinctness in the photograph.
Smnll Holding Claim No. 1175.
"I could have perhaps forgiven the
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,
rest," nried Mildred, with a proud toss of
18DG.
6,
her shapely bead, "but tho dickey
May
Notice is hereby given that the follownever!"
filed
of
has
notice
named
claimant
And Roginald Tubboldoto Van Ordiing
his intention to make final proof in sup naire swaukled out into tho cheerless
port of his claim, and that said proof will night, n brokon man. Now York World.
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M on June 18, 1SUG, viz:
A 1'atent Lawyer.
Trinidad Alarid, of Santa Fe, N. M,, for
Garrett
McEnorny rooently
Attornoy
the lot 1, section 88, and lot 2, sectious 32
as counsel in a caso before a justice
and 33, tp. 1C n., r. 8 e.
of tho peace at Sulsun. McEnorny found
He names the following witnesses to
it nooessary to moke frequent objection to
prove his actual continuous, adverse pos- the evidence that opposing counsel was atnext
tracts
for twenty years
session of the
tempting to introduce. The justioo, whose
preceding the survey of the township, viz: first rule of evldencois "everything goes,"
Fribciseo Bustamante, Francisco Romero, looked first
annoyed and then indignant.
Nazario Gonzales, Ceoilio Montoya, of
Finally ho oould contain himself no longer,
Santa Fe.
Jambs H. Wamceb,
and, as a ruling ou one of McEuerny's obRegister. jections, roared:
"Mr, MoEnerny, what kind o n lawyer
Did von ever think how rendily the are you anyway?"
"I'm a patont lawyer, " replied the atBad
blood is poisoned by constipation
blood means bad health and premature tornoy faootiously.
old age.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, 4 ."Well, nil I'vo got to say is that when
the famous little pills, overoome obsti the patent expires you will have a hard
nate oonstipation. Newton's drug store time getting it renewed. Go on with the
case." tiau Francisco Post.
bed-fa-

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

'

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

,

11

GOLD MINES.

0

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of tho new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

11

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.
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you were occupied" here George
groaned aloud "so by way of rousing
you I got tho foreman to make another
bang, just as I shall have to"
She looked wickedly at George, theu
ran away.
Aud at that he exploded, and out it
came with a rush how he had been dying for days to ask me, just what I had
is a
been dying for days to hear, only I
would not have him know it for the LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result ol colds and
world. Answers.
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As to Climates.
"What terriblo winters you have up
here!" exclaimed tho shivering south-

CATARRH

ern r.

"Yes; they're tough," said the Chicago
man. "And when we have such a morn-rnas this I've got to watch this left ear
of mine mighty closo."
'What's the matter with it?"
"I frozo it when I was down in Georgia,
last winter." Chicago Tribune.

g

.

One Name For Everybody.
On the slopes of Mount Terrible, not

SQUELCHED

sudden climatio changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

far from Delsberg, in the Baslor Jura,
Spoiling the Romance.
A Ban Antonio bridal couple were travlies a small village called Montavon. Ely's Cream Balm
eling in Mexico. She was very romantic
The Sunday before last was the day of is
acknowledged to be the most thorough care for nud being at the hotel in Monterey she said :
Fever
of
all
the communal,, elections. A list of the Noaal
and
Head
In
Cold
Hay
Catarrh,
"How lovely nnd romantio it is hore!
the nasal passages,
successful candidates is given in Der remedies. It opens and cleansesheals
the sores, proDo you hoar the sound of the castanets?"
pain and inflammation,
senses
Birsthaler aud Lo Pays, the journals allays
restores
the
tects the membrane from colds,
"That's not castanets, A man in the
respectively of the German speaking nud
French speaking inhabitants of tho valley of the Birs. The names stand as follows:
President (maire or hurgor- meister) . . ,
Vice president..'.
Councilors or aldermen.
Communal steward.
Communal clerk
Communal sergeant

Joseph Montavon
Viktor Montavon
l Peter Montavon
Julius Montavon
( Ernst Montavon
George Montavon
Joseph Montavon
Karl Montavon

There is not a man in authority who
is not a Montavon. This is due to the
curious faot that every person in the village without exception bears the name
of the village as his surname. ' No other
instance of this usiqne custom is to be
found in Switzerland, or, we presume,
anywhere else. Westminster Gazette.
When the First Elevated Bowls Were Built.
Extension in the use of iron and steel
also made elevated railways possible.
A project in this direction dates from
1868.
Exactly ten years later two sections of railway were open in New York.
Tho first elevated road in Brooklyn
began operation in 1885. These speedways at once became popular. In 1884
do fewer than 2fi0 engines nnd 800 cars
were in use by the New York lines, carrying over 800,000 passengers daily, or
about 103,000,000 for the year. Chicago followed with the Alley L line, so
called from the lanes to which it is relegated. Boston prefers and is preparing
provision for rapid transit by means of
in underground railway system like
London's. Scribner's.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryman and merohant of Goshen, Va., has
this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
"I take pleasnrs in reoommending Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do nil that is claimed for it. A year
ago this spring my brother was laid up
in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first application
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
pain and the use of one bottle completely
cur id him. For sale by Ireland's pharmacy. ..

of taste and smell. Price 60c. at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BUOTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

next room has chills and fever, and you
hear his teeth chattering."
Texas Sifter.

lilt It the First Time.
Don't fool away your mouey buying
McFnddcn
W'y can't dose noaspaper
worthless remedies, which are warranted guys write English? Wot does dls duck
to oure overy disease. Remember that mean by calliu do play last night "deDeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier cadent?"
I dunno wot he means, but I
Madden
and blood maker. Newton's drug store.
know de play was "rotten." Cincinnati
Proposals for military supplies at road Enquirer.
stations. Office of the Chief QuartermasCivilization's Advantages.
ter, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
"I am somewhat of a free and untrnm-meleSealed proposals, in triplicate, will be rechild of nature," Mr. Dismal Dawceived at this office until 11 a. m. on May son admitted, "but thoy is some good in
18, 1896, aud then opened in the presence civilization nuvvortheless.
Wher would I
of attending bidders, for famishing Fael, be this sort of weather ef it wasn't fer the
iu
Road
at
Stations
and
Water,
Forage
jails?" Indianapo'As Journal.
the Department of the Colorado during
the fiscal year commencing Jnly 1, 1896.
No Clothesline Census.
Blank forms for proposals and instrucHow many people are there
Husband
tions to bidders will be furnished on ap- in tho next house back
of us?
plication to this ofBoo, or to any Post
Wife I don't know. Thoy have their
Quartermaster in the Department. The washing done at a laundry. Chicago
government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
All but Two.
d
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Reo-or-

A. L. Wooster, u protpinent citizen nf
Osseo, Mich:, after suffering ezcruoiating-lfrom piles for twenty years, was eared
ia a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is used than all others combined. Newton's drug store.

y

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 818.
Land Offics at Banta Fa, N. M., )
May 6,1896.)
Notioe is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., ou June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lauiy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot ia sections 38 and 88, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his ootoal continuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, vis:
Nazarlo Gonzales, Francisco Bostatnanto,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
Banta Ft. jAiiisH.Wai.KBB,
Register.

Miss Wioknrs
Thoy tell me, professor,
that you have mastered all modern
tongues? .'
Professor Polyglot Not exactly, not
All but two my wife's aud her
exaotly.
mother's ! Truth.

For every quarter in a man's pocket
there area dozen uses; and to use each one
ioeuoh a way as to derive the greatest
is a question everyone must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better use oould be made of one of
these quarters than to eiehange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
and Diarrhoaa Remedy, a medicine that
very family should be provided with.
For sale jr Ireland's pharmacy.
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members of tba board appear to favor
Awarded
the bond deal and talk of "reducing the
Fair.
World's
Honors
K yuu are looking fur optical goods, it
Highest
will be best for you tn do your searching
interest," "scaling down the debt," etc.,
Hoard
ofTrade
Mr.Mtnab'a Wire tothe
our optical headquarters. This is so
at
to
who
are
so that unless those
opposed
-- The Rtunltarium Kuterprise
for two reasons: Our stock is more comon
fraud
tht
this
oounty
unholy
Those Jtouil Once II ore.
saddling
plete, and our price for any particular
are in attendance they may rue it. The
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitcalled for this
ting the eyes requires skill, experience,
Following in the dispatch in full re- meeting was originally
and care. We charge nothing for examceived by President Webber, of the board evening but was postponed to 4:30 toining and fitting, and we never fail to
morrow owing to Gov. Prince's silver
of trade, on Saturday afternoon:
supply exactly what tho sight requires
lecture
withhas
to a nicety in any particular case. AbNew York, May 9. Teller
obstacle
the
amendment. The only
drawn
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
extract
fruit
Pure fruit juice and
a matter demanding immediate atten
is members of committee object to dowater.
soda
Catron syrups used in Fischer's
tion.
nating government property.
will overcome this. The bill is likely to
next
NOT
AGREE.
Senator
COULD
week,
pass
Gallinger says.
He also says the Invalid Aid association
is very responsible. He does not know
what expenditure they will make. Gal- The Jury la Young Womsaleu' I'ase
Discharged and a Xew Trial
linger gave me letters to the principal
in Progress.
parties in Boston; I shall see them next
MOST PERFECT MADE.
week and report.
I saw Senator Brice and Coler. They
A
of
Jose
tho
trial
court
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
In the district
assured me that they will reduce the
rom Ammonia, Aiumoranyoincrauuiiciaiu,
assault
with
Gonzales
charged
Borrego,
y
bonded debt in accordance with the
HOTTKHIBIl WilHOBKH, President.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
with a deadly weapon, was concluded and
county's resources scale it down.
to
I advise take immediate action and given to the jury at 10:30 on Saturday
have all objections by the governor and
Crist prosecuted
MEMORIAL DAY.
others withdrawn as the bill will pass night. District Attorney
A. Spiess and Candelario Martinez
C.
and
A.
Stah.
anyway.
(Signad)
The nocused is
As noted in these columns on Saturday represented the defense.
l'OKt Executive Committee
the people of this oommunity emphati- under indictment for using a knife on I'arleton
('onininnder-iu-Chte- f
Walker's
$500,-00deolined
to
with
saddled
Fe
be
Santa
in
cally
Elias Racl at a dance
upper
Official Order on the Event.
of fraudulent debt, and they refuse on the
He
a
is
31
last.
night of August
therefore to withdraw their opposition younger brother of the two Borregos now
SMVUI AD NKUH OI
r
to the
An exeontive committee consisting of
Frank
amendments, either at held as the assassins of
the suggestion of Mr. Catron, Mr. Staab Chavex.
Francis Downs, George W. Knaebel, John
morn-- .
or anybody else.
out until 9:30 this
The jury was
.
L. Bnllis, E. H. Bergmann and W.
.
i
MAWOFAOTOiaas ot
wnen tney oame into court auu re
has been appointed by
S. Fletoher
Tom Moore, the best 10c cigar in ug
mem
w
was
ior
that
it
lmpossioie
ported
town, for Bale at ThePalaoe.Newton's reach an agreement. The lury stood, it Carleton poet, G. A. R., to make all the
SODA MINEP&L & C&RBONATED WATERS.
Drug Store and at Scheurich's.
is said, eleven for conviotion and one
necessary arrangements for Memorial
W. B. Slaughter
for acanittal.
May 30, with full power to appoint a
The court ordered the jury discharged day,
and all subcommittees.
marshal
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
and announced that a new trial would be
General orders No. 8, just issued by
proceeded with at once. This afternoona Commander-in-Chie- f
I. N. Walker, refers
regular panel was exhausted and
thus to Memorial day and its observance:
The board of county commissioners the
additional
HDeoial venire was issued for
"This day is consecrated to the "memory
went into session at 2 p. m.
men qualified to serve as jurors.
of our dead. It is the nation's festival of
For the first time in history eggs are
Just received, nice large fat live broil remembrance, when a liberty loving and
now retailing in Santa Fe at 124 cents
blessings of
era. sansaBes. fresh riBh, pure county lard happy people, enjoying the
pence and prosperity, cease from tbeir
per dozen.
and a nice lino of canned fish of all kinds labors
and with grateful hearts pay lov
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New direot from the cannery. Our goods are
tribute to the memory of brave men,
Mexioo:
and Tuesday; always the freshest and best that money ing
Fair
who having nnished their course witn
can buy. THE MODEL.
honor and orossed the star-li- t
line, now
stationary temperature,
rest peacefully under the shade of the
Kase Mnll Siotes.
Mr. Otto Guiterman is. making up a
The Colorado Springs ball team will trees on eternal camping grounds. Sweet
purse to take all the St. Vincent orphans
a tour of New Mexioo soon and our be their sleep, unfading their glory, Immade
to the circus on Wednesday.
will
endeavor to induce them to play perishable their fame. Cover the mounds
boys
nbote them with spring time s rionesi oiAdolph Fischer has seenred a number two games here.
ferings. Raise above them the flag they
of new cylinders for his phonograph and
The following games have about been loved.
Let silvered age standing by
Las
Fevs.
Santa
now
to
musio
is
there.
take
on
tap
place:
grand
arranged
their tomb feel that, with the dust of sn Jh
and
on
here
May
Veuas.
Sunday,
Saturday
The Wallaoe oircuB is booked to appear
vs. Albuquerque, here men sleeping in our soil, the repnblio
here on Wednesday. It oomes bearing 16 and 17; Santa Fe
will stand with its glory nndimmed and
Santa
24;
l e vs. Albuquer its
May
Sunday,
Let trusting child
Dower unbroken.
many high indorsements from the press que, at Albuquerque, May 30 add 61.
hood weave garlands for them, and at
of the country.
on
will
Leans
and
May
The Fats
play
their eraveB receive inspiration that will
The elephants, camels, etc., that travel 81, as on that day there will be no regular
keep them earnest in loyalty, pure in oui
Albu
will
in
Our
be
playing
boys
with the Wallaoe shows appear here under game.
zenship, and faithful to duty.
"It has been our oustom for years to
oontrnct to advertise "Oid Jed Clayton" querque.
-ar
The Athletics should practice and
gather in the churches of the land on the
liquor handled here only by the Arcade.
in
Fes
ranee for games with the Santa
Sunday preceding Memorial day for socn
The big reservoir is now full to over order that the Santa Fes may get practice reverent worship and instruction es be
The water began rolling over for outside games.
comes the ocoasion. We shall honor our
flowing.
spill-waIn the two games at Albuquerque the selves by a continuance of this oustom as
early yesterday morning and a
Indian school boys from a fitting preparation for the solemn an
large stream is now pouring down the crovernment
ties of the day, and invitations should be
won both.
Fe
Banta
valriver, much to the satisfaction of all
to all soldiers, Sons of Veterans,
Of Santa Fe's Billy Clark, now playing given
Women's Relief Corps, and citizens gen
ley irrigators.
his third season with the Baltimore team
Governor Prinoe has some fine facts the Boston Herald says: "Clark has been orally, to attend these services and unite
SOCIETIES.
Army of the Kopumio in
and figures regarding the effects now be- bitting the ball in great style in the Bill with the Uraud to
those who fell in de
tribute
be
to
paying
and
timore
here,
promises
to
gnmes
felt
the
be
manufacturing
by
ginning
of national unity.
a
more valuable man than he fenee
A. F. & A. M.
olaea on account of demonetization of even still
"The holding of patriotic services in
was last year. Ke is a brainy oatcher, and
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
silver which has never been published. coaches the pitchsr and the players ftd the public schools on Friday preoeding
ob Brst Monday evening of eaoh month at
mirablv. and sets a oapital example for Memorial day should be generally
They will be presented briefly
-- DEALER IN
served and post commanders will
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonio hail, in the
The gatling gun squad under command Boston catchers in that regard.
with the teachers and school officials Kahn blook, San Francisco 8t. Visiting
of Lieut, Fred Wientge was out yesterday
in the performance of this duty."
brethren are fraternally invited.
PERSONAL.
Tnoo. J. Cubban, W. M.
for drill and target praotice preparatory
Newspaper Etiquette.
W. E. Obifvih, Seo.
to turning out on Memorial day. The
Says an Exchange: A lady asked ns
squad presented a very oreditable
Judge N. C. Collier spent Sunday with whether etiquette requires one to knook
The pair of handsome grey Santa Fe friends.
at the door of an editor's sanctum before
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD,
Assistant U. S. Attorney Money was
horses were kindly loaned for the purentering. We hasten to reply. If yon
Coronado
Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
borne from Socorro to spend Sunday.
are coming to pay your subscription or
pose by Mr. 0. W. Dudrow.
World, meets on the second Thursday
in
or
a
news
item
Denver
bimet-alisfor
leaves
M.
C.
something good
The leoture by Gov. Prinoe on
Shannon
bring
Hon.
8
in
month
at
eaoh
of
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
o'clock,
cigar, don't stop to evening
in response to a telegram an to eat or a good
Aztlon hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
at the court house, under
knook, but just walk right in as if yon are
WINTER
APPLES $3.00 CWT.
BE8T
fraternally invited.
the auspioes of the board of trade and nonnoing the serious illness of his sister, owned the plaoe. If, on the other hand.
B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
3.
Don Guspar Ave
Beaser Bide
At the Exchange:
F. Leonatti,
yon are out on a collecting tour, yon
leading citizens, will be entirely free and
Addison WaIiKXB, Olark.
through the
everyone is invited. Ladies are expected Brown and wife, Cerrillos; Mrs. Brown should make the fact known
'IPHOlfTIEJ
at the door until
to attend, and young men approaching and son. Socorro; Mrs. N. C. Dennett window, and thenit.knock
Yon may sink down
the editor opens
the age for voting will do well to inform and spn, Albuquerque; F. G. Leisenring, from exhaustion before ho does so, bnt
Clothing: Mode to Order
San Bernardino; W. N. Mott, El Paso yon will be adhering to the printing ofthemselves on the subject.
floe
to
please the
etiqaette that is bound
Parents of small boys should have a M. Dillon, Fort Worth.
,
editor.
At the Palaoe: J. P. Uisenbaoh, New average
care how they permit the ventursome
, The Management
little fellows to go alone to the reservoir. York; Jas. Duggan, Madrid; T. A. Fisher,
UI.EX MOUNTAIN HOI ME
On the north side the bank is very steep Omaha; Jim Curry, Espanola; Jno.
and full of loose rook whioh is liable to Riley, Willard B. Cook, Denver; H
vPALACE-:-HOTEL- v
Now
and ready to receive goests.
give way and give the boys a ducking, if Hardin, Chicago; F. W. Dudley, Howell This open
hotel
commodious
situated
is
twenty
T.
Fleetsteam, miles north of Glorieta on tho Pecos
H. O. Bursum, Socorro;
nothing worse.
Mr. S, P. Reaves, of Athens, Ga., ar- Graham; W. C. Rogers, Cerrillos; S
river and can boast of the finest moun
IS NOW IN IHE BANDS OF
rived last night to take a place in the Reaves, Athens, Ga.; T. Morris Perot, jr, tain soenery and trout fishing for the
tho
amusement
of
its
in
Rockies
guest
drafting division of the surveyor gener- Philadelphia.
For rates or information of any kind
al's office.
Mr. Reaves is a personal
A Bright Double Eagle
DR. WM. SPARES, Prop ,
address
Una of HATM,
friend of Secretary Hoke Smith and se Is a pleasant object to contemplate, par
Glorieta, N. M. Carry a full and select
No expense will be spared to make
oured a position in the public service tioularly if one happens to bo its pro
CAPS, GLOVES etc., and every
it a first olass honse in all its tea
establish
The P. V. Extension.
thing found in a flrst-olthrough him. lie is a very agreeable and prietor. But tho hue of that justly es
tures.
E. P. Ripley, president of the Atchison,
tnent.
of
admira
is
not
young
companionable
gentleman.
teemed coin
provocative
Patronage Solicited.
Mrs. Manderiield has generously donat tion when visible in one's complexion Topeka & Santa Fe, aocompanied by
ed $10 toward the purchase of the ancient This indication of biliousness, as well as General Manager Faulkner, of the Peoos
arrived at Roswell from Chipottery collection for the Historical
discomfort in the vicinity of the liver, Valleya road,
few days ago. It is hinted that
This leaves just $50 to be raised fur upon the tongue, sick headache, sour cago
the extension of the P. V. line to the
Who will make that op quioklyf The ness of the breath, nausea, constipation Texas Panhandle is the
objeot of their
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
stone idol presented by Mr. Lowthian has and dyspepsia are speedily remediable mission, and some definite news on the
of
will
be
with
Hostetter
never
aid
tho
announced
subject
failing
been reoeived and is a very fine and
shortly.
the finest alterative,
Stomaob
valuable specimen. An interesting col- oarminativeBitters,
and corrective in existence.
lection of historical dooumeuts from As a preventive and remedy for malarial
SOLI AQENT FOB
Sweden has also just arrived.
oomplaints it is also thoroughly reliable,
Rio Grande Railroads.
&
Denver
The silver question is the most import They whose sedentary pursuits tend
of aotive di
the aotive
ant one of the time, and will probably impair and biliousdischarge
secretion never seek
gestion
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD, Alili RINOHOF BIISrBBAIi WATEK
ocoupy attention for many years, certainly its help in vain. It is a oapital appetizer
till bimetHlism is restored. Everyone and promoter of nerve qmetnde.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
should be thoroughly informed npon it.
Another Reduction.
Time
Table
No.
39.
leotu re at the court house will be
carload.
Mail orders promptly
rate
this
the
date
of
fare
Commencing
filled.
valuable to every man, woman and child. between Santa Fe and Espanola will be
The trouble with the eastern people is 92.05 instead of $2.60 as heretofore. D.
aiJADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
Effective April 19, 1890.1
& R. G. mileage tickets will be accepted
NOI TIIEAKT OHKtt PIAZA
that they are kept in ignorance by their for
passage on basis of aotnal mileage. '
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
newspapers. Everyone in the west should
The finest assortment of every- THE
be well informed and become a mission
Letter List.
EAST BOUND
thine pertaining to the latest ONLY
WEST BOUND
and
PLACE
styles,
shapes
patterns
kept
List of letters remaining uncalled for in stock for
No. 428.
ary.
MILUS No. 425.
select
to
TO
you
11:40
in
the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for from. Satisfaction guaranteed
An important meeting of the board of
a m.. ....Lv.Santa Fe. Ar
3:15 p m
?KT A
Lv. Espanola. Lv.. (0.. 1:20pm
prices moderate. Call ear- - BTYLItiH 21:20pm,
even the week endiug May 9, 1896. If not and
trade is called for 1:30
:40 p m
Lv Bmbudo Lv. . . 59 . 12 20 p m
and
examine
for
ly
HAT.
.yourself.
two
will
called
within
for
weeks
be
sent
r
Lv.Barranca.Lv.. 66. .11:20 am
8:25pm
bond mat to the dead letter offloe at
ing to disouss the
Piedrns.Lv 07.. 9:47 am
Washington
4:59pm....Lv.Tres
MUG-LER- .
6:45 pm.......Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131., 8:00 am
ter now pending in congress. Certain Aiiodaeo, Antonla
A
Mrs
Homme!,
Mary
.Lv.
Lv ..160.. 6:55am
Alamosa.
6:15pm
Aoeytin, crinea i.ooa- - urtiz, feuro
11 :M p m
Lv Salida Lv.. 246 . 8 :10 a m
to do
Sedillo, Adela M
2:16
m
Lv.
a
Lv.. 311. .12:29 a m
Florence.
Rlnek, Chas
eeua, Ma Marilla
3 :40 a m
Lv Pueblo. Lv. 543 11: 25 p m
Blumert, Chas A
Best Located Hotel In City.
Vigil, Antnnia K
5:10am
A
Lv.ColoSprs.Lv.387..
9:54pm
Valarde, Telesforo
Cogswell, Vm
8:00am
Ar.Denver.Lv...40a..
7:00pm
Ktssler, Miss Henrietta William, Charles
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S. SPITZ, The JevielGY

THE SA NTAFE BREWING CO,

0

CLGB

house canned

fruits

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

Brice-Cole-

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

OIL

.

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

just received

way down.

a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,

Prices

(iur Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MCLLER

S3

QjQ

4 WALKER

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

(HOT SIPjEIISrGrS.)

R. J.

Mint

mi
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im

iMiiiiiinyBBiimi'l

il

Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Pf.
Station nn t.hn Dnnvnr
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
90O
these
of
to 1220, Thogases
from
watersis
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude li.uou teet. unmate very dry and deiignttui the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the loiiowmg diseases : 1'araiysis, Kneumatlsm, neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Aiercuuar Anections, scrotum, uatarrn, La ttrippe, an iemaie complaints, etc., etc. board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address
CclehTBtcd-ho- t

twenty-fiv-

e

mirl nhniit. twnlvn ttiiIas frnm Rnrrnrtpn

Sc

f

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

President

Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

y
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Designated Depositary of the United
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FIRST NATIONAL BANE

These goods are the finest to bt had in the market.
We have

-

E. ANDREWS

t.
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u

Feel
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SOL. SPIEQELBERG--

IB

FURN I

KENT

CLOTHIER.

0

a.

HENRY

STAAB,

A..

--

MP ORTER AND JOBBER.
01dit tad Largsst Ettblishmnt
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'
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in SoathwMt.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Millinery,

k.

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

New Mexico

......

The Exchange Hotel,

Miss A.

Goeke, A

i
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In the Oraud Parade at the Phcenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
s
that you can't break the Sterling. If the racer
618 lbs, what willnr road wheels carry f How
about an agenoy for your town?
-

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO

AND BONORA,

1-

Romero,

1718

-

KMTABMflHBU

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

1KM7.

I

i

V

Wandell, H V (3
Carmel
Bay

advertised and

Women and Women OKtTaromoBtcom.
pcient to Hilly appreciate the purity, swcot-nesnnl tidicaoy of ("OTiccnA Boap, anil
to discover now inc for It dully. To cleanse,
purify, und beautify the skin, to nllny itching and Irritation, to heal choflngn, excori-

ation, aud ulcerative weaknesses, nothing so
pure, so swcot so speedily effoctlve as warm
bnths wlih Ct'TictmA Soap, followed, when
necessary, by mild applications of Cuticuju
(ointment), Ihe great skin euro.
Pnld thronrnniit tltn rrM. PriM, Ct'TlctSA, Ane.i
. IMTTta Uaea
ml
8oi', ma., At,Mwr.
Ann c.ur.n. Cos!', sai I'mprlFtari. Ilorton.
01" Uu 10 I'roiluce J.muinnl Hilr," milled frn.

J.

'

art

The

of

enr-bul-

more exact-m- ore
artistic BETTER
every year. 189S turned
out far finer ears than
iNU, and is a is 'way

)

imeuu oi louo.
The new sleepers In

May 6, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sap-po- rt
of his olaim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on Jane 18, 1896, vie:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 88, tp, 16 n., r. 8 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotnal continuous, adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, vie:
Nazario Gonzales, Franoiaoo Bustamante,
Antonio Ortic y Salazar, German Pino, of
Jambs H. Walkib,
Santa Fe.
Register.

. .

.

. .

. .

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.

better.

Thos. P. Gabli,
Postmaster.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 818.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M.,

.

365 days

Ing: grots

oar-rie-

V

A

In calling please
give the date.

518

.

.

Brise-Cole-

.

"if,

servteeon the Burling--ton'fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and
are products of 1896.
xnere are ten or them
all fresh
altogether
from the Pullman Comall with
shops
pany's
wide vestibules Pintish
gas elegant upholstery
new
carpets wide
methods of ventilation and
sanitation.
They are a whole year
newer-3- 85
DAYS BETTER than can running;
s

o

te

over competing lines.
G. W.

Vallsht,

KRIOK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

y.

.

Santa

V. S. SHELBY.

General Agent, Denver

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
,
At Salida with main line for all point
east and west, ineluding Leadville. ,
At Florence with F. A O. C. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river linos for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berth in sleeper from
Alamosa tf desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Bilu, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. H.
8. K. Hooria, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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